It puts salvation into practice.
Summary
All of us at some stage question the need for the church to get to know Jesus. Parents
may get this question from their teenage children. Can’t we know Jesus from the Bible?
The bible was written under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, but who ‘put it together’
– in short answer the church – the people of God in the first century after reflection and
liturgical practice. Two thousand years after Christ’s birth, death and resurrection, it is
the church that continues to make him and his message known. There are no easy and
‘glib’ answers to the question, ‘Do we need the church in order to reach Jesus Christ?’
But I hope that this newsletter goes some of the way and gives you the reader new
insights and fleshes out some of your own thoughts and insights (taken from the book
How to Understand the Sacraments by Philippe Beguerie and Claude Duchusneau)
Fr. Michael Carey Adm.
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30th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Do we need the church in order to reach Jesus Christ?
“Let the hearts that seek the Lord rejoice; turn to the Lord and his
strength; constantly seek his face.”
Newsletter Sunday 26th October 2014

Mass Intentions for this coming week: St Colmcille’s:
Mon 10.00am Christy Sheridan
Tues 8.00am Susan Lambe
Tues 10.00am Christopher Barnwell
Wed 8.00am Health Intention
Wed 10.00am Desmond McGee
Thurs 8.00 am Peggy Smyth
Thurs 10.00am Kathleen Callis
Fri 8.00 Holy Souls
Fri 10.00am Thomas McGrane

Fri 6.30 pm (All Saints)
Sat 8.00 am(All Saints)
Sat 10.00am Montte Jamme
Sat 6.30pm Michael Barry
Sun 8.30 am Holy Souls
Sun 10.00am Health Intention
Sun 11.30am Vincent Hutchinson
Sun 7.30pm Har & Maureen Donnelly

We welcome the following newly Baptised to our Parish Community:
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Holly Rose Elizabeth McCarthy, Philip Patrick Keogh, Mason Mark McCormack, Éabha Esther
O’Neill, Alfie Paul Madden

Church of the Visitation Drynam

The Visitation of the BVM
Mass Times for Drynam: Mon, Tues, Wed & Fri:9.20am. Sun, 10.00am 11.00am
(Irish)& 12 noon
We will have tea/coffee and refreshments after Masses next Sunday in Drynam.
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All Saints Day
Next Saturday 1st November, the Feast of All Saints is a Holy Day of Obligation. Mass times are
as follows: St. Colmcille’s: Friday 6.30pm Vigil; Saturday 8.00am and 10.00am. Church of the
Visitation if the Blessed Virgin Mary: Saturday 9.20am
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The Total Gospel
To separate the two great commandments is a tragedy and clean contrary to the Gospel. Yet
unfortunately this often happens. Those who have faith often have no love, and those who love
often have no faith. Thus the Gospel has been torn in two. Jesus spoke of two great
commandments. The first – that we should love God. The second- that we should love our
neighbour . He didn’t say that they were the same thing, but that they are like two sides of the
one coin. If we want the total Gospel we must have both. He himself showed us how to do this.
(Source: Flor McCarthy SDB)

Jesus is the presence of God. This means more than saying that Jesus brings the news
of salvation and the kingdom, or that he shows the way. No, he is the realization of
God. He is Emmanuel, God with us, and that is the kingdom. “God, so loved the world
that he gave his only Son” (Jn.3:16)
The time of Jesus on this earth was only for a short period. For people today, Jesus is
almost as far removed as God. We cannot see or touch him. It is the church’s mission to
carry on what Christ started, to ensure the continuity of his presence as history unfolds.
That is why, according to the Second Vatican Council: ‘rising from the dead Jesus sent
his life-giving Spirit upon his disciples and through him set up his Body which is the
church as the universal sacrament of salvation. What does it mean to say that the
church is sacrament? The church is not the whole world, but it is truly in the world;
moreover, it is made of the flesh of the world. It is not the whole of humanity, but it is
human in all senses of the word. It is made up of men and women who live in the world
and take part in its history, in the way they live and in what they do, in their joys and
hopes, their sorrows and disillusionments, their inter-dependence and their struggles. It
is that part of humankind which confesses that God has intervened in history in the
person of his Son Jesus of Nazareth, who died and has risen and which lives looking to
the kingdom. That is why we say that it is the sacrament of salvation for the world.
‘Those whose lives have been transformed enter a community which is itself a sign of
the transformation, a sign of the newness of life; this is the church, the visible
sacrament of salvation’ Pope Paul VI.
The church, witness to Jesus
The function of the Church is to point to Jesus Christ as the saviour of the world and
the one who saves it from its own sin. It leads men and women to Christ, who leads
them towards the Father. It is simply the body of which Christ is the head. The
kingdom of God is partly made real in the church, and yet the church is NOT the
kingdom. It is both saved and needing to be saved. It has within it the holiness which
God has given it, but it is also sinful because it is made up of sinful men and women
The church, servant of the world
The church only has meaning as a witness to the Good News. It is given by God, to the
world, as the Son is given by the Father. In order to carry out its task, it has become a
servant, just as its Lord became a servant. And just as Jesus was only the servant of his
Father by becoming the servant of his sisters and brothers, so the church can serve God
only by serving humankind . So the church is sacrament when the Spirit allows it to
welcome its Lord’s presence and to live in him. The church is sacrament when it
proclaims the gospel of Jesus Christ. The church is sacrament when it is not turned in
upon itself but undertakes to carry out its role as servant to the world.

ADMINISTRATOR’S COLUMN

Antiphon – “we will ring out joy at your saving help and exult in the
name of our God”

Altar List of the Dead
These lists are now available at the back of the Church. if you can help with the
distribution it would be much appreciated. The new lists will be placed in front of the altar
NEXT Sunday 2nd November – The Feast of All Souls. All Masses on the First Friday of
the month will be offered for the names on the Altar List of the Dead

Head Count

Foundational Leadership Programme
The Dioceses is running this programme for young adults aged 18 plus. It offers participants a
unique opportunity to explore and develop Gospel centered transformational skills. The
programme has six stages. Each stage has 12 hours contact time plus 12 hours independent
work. It runs on one Saturday and two Fridays (evenings) each month from Nov’14 to
March’15. If you’re interested or want more information you can contact Colette in the Parish
Office or you can look up the website www.evangelisation.ie/youngadults
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For the past number of years the Archdiocese has requested a headcount, on the second weekend
of October, of the number of people who attend the weekend liturgies. I thank the counters who
undertook this task of counting last weekend.
Those who attended the 5 weekend Masses in St. Colmcille’s were as follows: 879, (2013-754)
(2012-816) and the count for the 2 Masses at the Church of the of the Blessed Virgin Mary,
Drynam was 233, (2013-208) (2012-202). A slight increase, which is a small sign of
encouragement and gives encouragement to your priests. Why not invite a friend or relative to
Sunday Mass, who you feel is well disposed and may just need a little encouragement and
we’ll try for another slight increase over this coming year!

Fresh-Start Fostering Services (FFS) are seeking families, couples & individuals to

Bank Holiday Monday

Jesus does not pluck his summary teaching from the air – he quotes from the Shema Yisrael, the
great prayer of Judaism found in Deuteronomy 6. The second part about the love of neighbour is
taken from Leviticus 18. This mission statement stands as a resounding appeal to us today. We
are asked not just to believe that there is a God,but to love God. We are asked not just to respect
our neighbour, but to love our neighbour. Love is not only the truth about human beings but also
the truth about God, who is love itself.
Prayer - Great and loving God, your love for us is beyond what we can grasp with our minds
and hearts. Let such great love for all awaken in us a true love of you and lead to authentic
service of our neighbour.

This Monday

27th

October is a Bank Holiday and Mass will be celebrated at 10.00am ONLY

Evening Prayer in St. Cronan’s Brackenstown
I thank the parishioners who attended the above Vespers last Thursday. It was a beautiful and
prayerful occasion. Parishioners from the three Swords parishioners attended along with St.
Columba’s Church if Ireland community. Canon Robert Deane was most grateful for the
donations of the five Churches in our communion of Parishes. I thank Fr. Paul Thornton for
hosting the event and arranging the beautiful liturgy and the hospitality. He was assisted in the
preparation of the Liturgy, by among others Renata Behan of the Church of the Visitation, of
the Blessed Virgin Mary, Drynam.
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A REFLECTIVE SENTENCE: O God, to turn away from you is to fall. To turn to you is to
stand up. To remain in you is to have a sure support– St. Augustine (354-430)
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Mass of Remembrance
On Thursday 13th November at 7.30pm, the Parish will celebrate Mass to remember
and pray for all parishioners and friends who died during the past year. During this
Mass each person will be remembered by name. All welcome especially family and
friends.If you have a family member who died during the past year and would like their name called out
please contact Colette in the Parish Office before Friday 7th November

Liturgical Bits and Bites - Crozier
The crozier is a symbol of office for a bishop. It is shaped like a shepherd’s crook, as a
symbol that he is the shepherd of the flock for his particular diocese. It is a symbol of his
responsibility to those entrusted to his spiritual care. The crozier comes in many styles from

very simple to quite elaborate.

become foster Carers for children in the care of the state. We work in partnership with Tusla, the
Child & Family Agency and would love to hear from you if you are considering becoming a
Foster Carer or would like to receive some information or equally would like to talk to us about
your interest please call 059 9139454, text 087 2846039 or email ffs@freshstart.ie

Thirtieth Sunday in Ordinary Time
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Living the Paschal Mystery
Most of us don’t have great difficulty loving those we know and care about. The first reading directs our
love even toward the neighbour we don’t know. In our present society this is perhaps not only challenging
but sometimes it is also very risky. In a crime-laden society such as ours we tend not to trust the stranger –
the one we meet on the street or the one who might come to our door. On the one hand, we must be careful
and protect ourselves and our loved ones. On the other hand, we must genuinely sensitive to other’s
needs.If someone comes to our door and needs to use the phone, we can offer to make the call for them; if
we see something happening that is wrong, we can take responsibility and call the Garda; we can do
something so simple as hold a door open for someone who is package-laden. In these and countless other
ways each day we not only do our love for our neighbour, but in those acts we also show our love for
God. This is our most important priority: to love God in the neighbour we meet every day(source Living
Liturgy)
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Explore away!
Are you searching for a way to offer yourself in the service of God’s world....as a Sister, Brother, Priest,
Nun or Monk and are you between 21 and 40 years? The explore away programme offers an opportunity to
explore religious life in a prayerful and reflective environment over five residential weekends.
exploreAway C/O Vocations Ireland, St. Mary’s, Bloomfield Ave., Donnybrook, Dn 4.Email:
enquiries@exploreaway.net. Tel: 087-3584447 or 085-7664480. www.exploreaway.net

